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LONDON — Dr. Paul Sherwood cause of a heart attack there would pled with the degree of disease in the ■*" ''—^ JL
artery will determine the severity of 
the incident,” he said.

United Press International
LONDON — Dr. Paul Sherwood 

alieves he has identified a complex
symptoms whose presence is often 
forewarning of a heart attack.
Nearly 25 years ago, Sherwood, on 

te basis of his wide experience in 
tedicine, was among the first to sug- 
est that hear attacks were linked to 
jasms or contractions of the coron- 
ry arteries.
He had no luck then getting edi- 

>rs of medical publications to accept 
paper on this theory, though.
“It seemed obvious to me that if

diseased arteries alone were the 
cause of a heart attack there would 
not be such long periods between 
heart attacks, ” he said. “There had to 
be something else, something in 
addition to the diseased arteries, 
something that actually triggered the 
heart attack. I concluded that was a 
vascular spasm.”

Sherwood suggests that the cause 
is an upset of the sympathetic nerve 
control to the arteries due to a state 
of congestion around the stellate 
ganglion (the nerve message center 
for the heart).

ty o
tors he says make it possiole “to rec
ognize a direct prelude to a coronary 
attack. ”

marks his 100th birthday
Only a doctor can add them up but 

they include tiredness, indigestion, 
anxiety, moderate or severe muscle 
spasm and the signs and symptoms of 
cervical and upper thoracic back 
trouble.

Attention Seniors:

ER COMPANY
The nation's sixth largest electric utility 

will be conducting employment interviews
For these disciplines:

ENGINEERING 
B.S.-ELECTRICAL 
B.S.-MECHANICAL 
B.S.-CIVIL 
B.S.-INDUSTRIAL 
B.S.-CHEMICAL 
B.S.-NUCLEAR

COMPUTER SCIENCE

BUSINESS
B.B. A.-ACCOUNTING 
B.B. A.-FINANCE 
B.B. A.-MARKETING 
B.B. A.-MANAGEMENT

TECHNOLOGY 
B.S.-ELECTRICAL
B.S.-CONSTRUCTION

mt

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY 
FEBRUARY 5 & 6,1980 

Texas A & M University
For more information and available interview times 

contact your campus placement office

The Light 
company

Houston Lighting 8c Power

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
M. I. Robin, Recruiting Director 

Houston Lighting & Power Company 
RO.Bc30x1700 

Houston, Texas 77001 
713/228-5035

United Press International
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. — The 

United States government Tuesday 
officially recognized the fame and ta
lents of Claude William Dukenfield.

W.C. Fields, that is.
Fields, the epigrammatic toper of 

the cinema and the patron saint of 
methylated drollery, is going to be 
plastered again — this time on let
ters.

A ceremony was held Tuesday at 
the Academy of Motion Picture Arts 
and Sciences — the organization that 
never gave Fields an Oscar — to un
veil officially the W.C. Fields post
age stamp.

Fields, a comedian who never 
smiled and whose cynical wit and 
whiskey-bulb nose lit up films in the 
1930s and early 1940s, died in 1946. 
Tuesday would have been his 100th 
birthday.

Among the guests were movie 
stars, including some of Fields’ for
mer co-stars, members of his family 
and Postmaster General William 
Bolger. But among the proudest 
onlookers was the head of the Fields 
fan club, Vick Knight. The club cam
paigned for 13 years to get the gov

ernment to issue the stamp.
“I was as amazed as anybody when 

the government went for it, ” Knight 
commented on the eve of triumph. 
“Our members across the nation sent 
the Postal Service about 4,000 let
ters, but we didn’t think they’d ever 
really do it.”

Knight is officially the head dick of 
“The Bank Dicks, ” as the fan club is 
titled, in memory of one of Fields 
best-loved films.

Even Philadelphia, Fields’ birth
place and the constant butt of his 
jokes, has not been completely 
slighted, Knight said.

“Bos Gibson, the East Coast Chief 
Chickadee of the ‘The Little Chick
adees’, our ladies auxiliary, has orga
nized a martini memorial luncheon 
at Downey’s, a Philadelphia water
ing hole I understand is so old that 
W.C. himself may have downed a 
few there.”

Knight and Fields’ grandson, 
Ronald Fields, expressed mock dis
may, however, that the Postal Ser
vice is not following through on some 
of their suggestions for the stamp.

“We ought to have martini-flavor 
glue on the stamps so that anybody 
mailing a letter with a W.C. Fields
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stamp would get a buzz on locking 
it,” Fields said. “Grandfather would 
have liked that.”

The stamp shows two views of 
Fields. In one he is doing a sourpus- 
sed juggling routine — he was once

an itinerant juggler — and the other 
shows him with a characteristic «• 
pression of bibulous dismay. 

Now watch pur next project," 
Knight said, “the W.C Fields< 
bill.”

Clipping coupons worth effort
United Press International 

NEW YORK — Coupon discounts 
saved Americans about $561 million 
last year and could amount to much 
more in 1980, says John Blair Mar
keting, Inc.

Blair is one of three firms that de
sign, print and place coupon offers in 
periodicals. The others are Valassie 
Newspaper Marketing Co. of Livo
nia, Mich., and Marketing Showcase 
in New York.

About 80 billion discount coupons 
were distributed last year and “in
dications are that it could reach the 
90 billion level in 1980,’ said Russel 
D. Bowman, Blair vice president.

The $561 million figure is based on 
a total national average return of 3.4 
billion coupons with an average dis
count of 16.5 cents.

“Given the same redemption rate 
and an estimated increase in face 
value of at least 17 cents a coupon, 
the projected savings could add up to 
as much as $645 million in 1980, 
Bowman said.

Consumers actually saved more 
since these figures do not include 
supermarket coupons on the store’s 
own flyers or the double discount 
promotions currently popular in 
many stores.

The actual return rates vary de
pending on the way they are used. 
Returns are better — as high as,,6.-4

says inserts are gaining in popularity.
A study by the Daniel Starch re

search firm showed that inserts art 
noticed by about 75 percent o( 
periodical readers.

Bowman said he believes the liiyk 
return of coupon inserts is due in 
part to the grouping of discount 
offers

Another reason for the popularity
of coupon inserts is that many people
do not like cutting coupons from 
their favorite magazine

Blair has developed an insert cal- 
led Sample Pack that offers free sam
ples and cents-off coupons to readers 
in return for filling out an aei'oitH 
parrying questionnaire.

Based on responses to the quettij 
tionnaire, firms send samples oftheir 
product to consumers who use arival 
product and to those.,who are most 
likely to use them.

%wi)jpn predicts that rede mption
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percent — when an insert,.and an- of^llLcuuiJJouitas ilj grow ui ieartioutl
advertisement printed on the page 
are used in the same edition of the 
magazine or newspaper.

All discount coupons are not pre
printed inserts — 55.6 percent are 
printed right on the page. But Blair

inflation
Since most stores total a bill tlienii 

deduct the coupons from the total 
“using coupons is one way thatcus-J 
tomers can actually see themselves) 
saving oney,” he said.

TIRED OF WORKING 
YOUR WAY THROUGH COLLEGE? 1

I

WOULD YOU LIKE TO EARN UP TO $8500 IN 
YOUR

LAST 12 MONTHS OF COLLEGE?
Cash Paid.

diamond brokers international, inc. ^
693-1647 §

JUNIORS SENIORS GRADS
If you have calculus through integrals and one year of phy
sics, you may qualify to earn over $8500 for your last 12 
months in college plus a year of training in the nuclear power 
field. Contact the Nuclear Programs Manager at (713) 224- 
1756 collect or write to:

iiiii

PAPERBACK
BOOK
SALE

NUCLEAR PROGRAMS MANAGER
Melrose Bldg., 9th floor 

1121 Walker St.
Houston, Texas 77002

U.S. Citizens Only Equal Opportunity Employer

H MpICS '80
Several hundred assorted titles

JA11 Only 500 each
DIETING?

SALE BEGINS WEDNESDAY, JAN. 30th
7,ven though we do not prescribe diets, we make 
possible for many to enjoy a nutritious meal 

Iwhile they follow their doctor s orders. You will 
Ibe delighted with the wide selection of low 
lealorie, sugar free and fat free foods in the 
\Souper Salad Area, Sbisa Dining Center Base: 
\ment.

OPEN
Monday through Friday 10:45 AM-1:45 PM

QUALITY FIRST


